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Abstract
Passages with continuous sentences are commonly used for the assessment of reading performance related to
visual function, and rehabilitation in optometric practices. Passages created in native languages are crucial for a
reliable interpretation in a real scenario. This study aimed to report the development of SAH Reading Passage
Compendium (SAHRPC), as a tool for the assessment of reading performance related to visual function.
SAHRPC uses the Malay language as the medium of communication. The development of the SAHRPC
encompassed three stages: exploratory, confirmatory and prototyping. In the exploratory stage, 300 sentences
were extracted from the standard school textbook (in the Malay language) endorsed by the Ministry of Education,
Malaysia. The accumulated reading materials were processed based on two deciding factors: continuous sentence
structure and predetermined total number of words. A total of 56 passages were constructed with equal
readability, based on a simple “5 continuous sentences structure of 50 words” combination. In the confirmatory
stage, the 56 passages were verified by normal sighted native Malay speakers. The reading duration was
measured using a stopwatch, while the errors were recorded using an audiotape. Reading speed was quantified in
words per minute (wpm). Three passages were first eliminated based on the outliers present in the boxplot graph.
Eleven passages were further eliminated based on the 10 % highest error and 5 % of the two extreme ends of the
reading speed range. The remaining 42 passages with good reliability were randomly compiled into 3 sets of 13
passages. Thirteen passages in each set were randomly sorted into 13 print sizes, ranged from 1.2 logMAR to 0.0
logMAR. The interchangeability of the 3 sets was inspected and confirmed. A prototype was developed and
packaged as the SAHRPC, to be used as a tool for the assessment of reading performance related to visual
function, and rehabilitation purposes.
Keywords: passages, reading speed, reading error
1. Introduction
There are fewer options of reading passages, in comparison with reading charts (Lindner & Grissemann, 1968;
Mansfield et al., 1993; Radner et al., 1998; Elliott et al., 2001; Radner et al., 2002; Hahn et al., 2006;
Trauzettel-Klosinski & Dietz, 2012; Buari et al., 2014). Reading charts use a single sentence to measure reading
acuity, reading speed and critical print size. Reading passages on the other hand, do not act as a replacement for
reading charts, but more as a complementary tool to narrow down the gap in reading diagnostics (Radner et al.,
2002; Trauzettel-Klosinski & Dietz, 2012). Reading passages are common implements for the assessment of
reading performance related to visual function, in the optometric practices. Reading complete paragraphs as
presented in reading passages, are supposed to mimic the demands of daily reading routine. There are two types
of passages: standardised ( Hahn et al., 2006; Brussee et al., 2014) and unstandardised (Ramulu et al., 2009;
Saiman & Chen, 2013; Valsecchi et al., 2013) reading materials. The standardised passage is designed with
specific control on the features of the passage (Hahn et al., 2006; Brussee et al., 2015). The unstandardised
passage displays more on the unrestrained variations related to the features of the passage, which might lead to a
weak interpretation of the investigated visual parameters. Most of the reading passages have not been
standardised according to the linguistic criteria. The International Reading Speed Texts (IReST) was designed for
a standardised assessment of reading performance (Trauzettel-Klosinski & Dietz, 2012). IReST contains 10
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paragraphs of German texts (132 words) which match the materials for sixth grade reading, in terms of the
difficulty and linguistic/syntactic complexity, according to the theory of Gibson. IReST Study Group adapted the
texts into 16 different languages (Arabic, Chinese, English, Finnish, Fench, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Dutch,
Polish, Portuguese/Brazilian, Swedish, Slovenian, Spanish, Russian and Turkish), verified by the linguists and
native speakers of the respective languages, to maintain similar linguistic complexity which was compatible with
the original German version (Brussee et al., 2014; Hahn et al., 2006; Messias et al., 2008; Trauzettel-Klosinski &
Dietz, 2012). However, each native speaker of the respective languages showed different reading speed. Even
though the translated passages may contain the same meaning as the original version, some features of the
passages may as well be altered. The pattern of the reading performance of a respective language might not be
homogenous with other languages, due to the uniqueness of the features and meaning. This is because language
characteristics may differ in terms of word counts, syllables and characters, even when the meaning of the
content is similar. Therefore, passages constructed in native languages are crucial, for a reliable interpretation.
Also, since the use of native languages in the passages were important to comprehend the meaning. As reported
in a previous study, there was a close relationship between native languages and attention during reading (Mishra,
2013). The attention required to process information in native languages versus non-native languages was found
to be different (Mishra, 2013). Thus, reading performance would be affected if the texts were read in a
non-native language, which lead to a false clinical interpretation of the reading performance. Despite the
multi-language adaptations, there is still no version available in the Malay language, to this date. Hence, this
study aimed to report the development of the SAH Reading Passage Compendium (SAHRPC), as a tool for the
assessment of reading performance related to visual function. SAHRPC used the Malay language as the medium
of communication.
2. Development of SAHRPC
The development of SAHRPC involved three stages: exploratory, confirmatory and prototyping. The first
exploratory stage involved the process of accumulating reading materials into passages, based on the
predetermined criteria. In the confirmatory stage, the passages were then differentiated and eliminated by the
normal sighted native speakers, based on the passages’ compatibility. In the prototyping stage, the remaining
passages were randomly compiled into 3 sets of 13 passages.
2.1 Development of the Texts
Passages were accumulated from formal textbooks (for grade 1 to 6) in the Malay language, which was endorsed
by the Ministry of Education, Malaysia. Textbooks were chosen instead of commercial children story books
because, there was strong evidence that the former was able to control the linguistic and emotional-valence
characteristics of reading passages, for clinical use and research (Ben-david et al., 2016). Another added value
was that, the Standard Curriculum for Primary School (KSSR) educational textbooks followed the rule of
‘Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka’, in terms of the construction of sentences in the Malay language. Two deciding
factors were used to search for the reading materials: continuous sentence structure and predetermined total
number of words. The passages were then developed with equal readability, based on a simple “5 continuous
sentences structure of 50 words” combination. Each meaningful passage was constructed with a total of 50
words and 5 sets of continuous sentences. In each passage, the first and fifth sentences were adjusted to contain
10 words each, while the rest of the sentences were constructed in a total of 30 words. It was a very challenging
task to control the number of characters in each sentence of a passage, in order to maintain the original meaning.
Also, not all sentences in the textbooks could be used to develop the passage. The grammatical structure of the
passages were analysed by two native Malay speakers. Only the sentences with correct grammar and words that
were easy to understand, were selectively adopted into the passage. Next, the passages were vetted by
schoolteachers who taught the Malay language, based on the grammatical and contextual meaning. Finally, a
total of 56 passages were constructed with equal readability, based on the simple “5 continuous sentences
structure of 50 words” combination.
2.2 Verification & Elimination of the Texts
Fifty-six passages were labelled from P1 to P56 for easy identification. The passages (4 passages per page) were
printed on a white A4 size paper (21.0 × 29.7 cm2) in portrait orientation, with 10-point Arial font size (1.3 M).
The passages were justified with a normal margin of 2.5 cm, on each side of the paper. In each A4 paper, the
passages were separated with a white block of size 2 × 13 cm2, to provide transition time before proceeding to
the next passage. The chosen font size was above the normal threshold for participants with normal visual acuity,
and one line above the newspaper print size (1.0 M). In the confirmatory stage, all 56 passages were tested on
normal sighted native Malay speakers, to eliminate the passages that fell under the two extreme ends of the
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normal distribution, in terms of the reading error and speed. The elimination process was held to improve the
homogeneity and uniformity of the passages. The materials were placed on an inclined (45˚) reading stand, at
reading distance of 40 cm. A string was also tied to the reading stand at the horizontal length of 40 cm, to
maintain the reading distance throughout the evaluation. The participants were asked to read all the passages
aloud, at a normal rate with precise pronunciation. A resting interval of 5 minutes was introduced after every 20
passages, to minimise the errors due to fatigue. The duration to complete each passage was measured using a
stopwatch. The errors (e.g. omission, repetition and addition) introduced during the reading evaluation were
recorded and classified according to previous studies (Khalid et al, 2016; Douglas et al, 2002). The reading
evaluation was recorded using an audiotape for confirmation and verification purposes. The reading time was
referred to the time spent reading from the first to the last letters of the words in the passage. The reading speed
was quantified as the correct words divided by the time taken to read the text, in words per minute (wpm) (Legge
et al., 1985). The correct words were referred to the total number of words in a passage, with the errors
subtracted. The parameters involved in the reading speed evaluation were; the reading time, error and speed. The
formula was summarised as shown below:
number of reading error
(1)
reading time minute
Participants were recruited using convenience sampling method with informed consent. The inclusion criteria
were habitual visual acuity of 0.2 logMAR or better, without any known binocular vision problem or eye
pathologies. The habitual visual acuity was measured using the Bailey-Lovie logMAR chart, at a distance of 4 m.
Participants who had the ability to read fluently and understand Malay language with minimum primary
education were recruited. The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki, and approved by the Research Ethic
Committee of Universiti Teknologi MARA (approval code: 600-FSK (PT.5/2)). Statistical analysis was
performed using Microsoft Excel and Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21.0. The mean and
standard deviation of the reading error and speed for 56 reading passages were calculated. The total reading error
and speed for the 56 passages were plotted in a boxplot graph. The passages with outliers either in the reading
error or speed, would be eliminated. The outliers were defined as an observation in a data set, which appeared to
be inconsistent with the remainder of that set of data (Ben-gal, 2005). Outliers that contributed to the
inconsistency in the reading error and speed of the passages, were eliminated. There was no outlier in the reading
speed data. Three passages (P6, P18 and P32) were eliminated based on the reading error data. Outliers
(passages P6, P18 and P32) were removed to maintain the homogeneity of the passages. After the elimination of
the outliers, the reading error and speed were confirmed again and reanalysed using a boxplot graph. Figure 1
showed the boxplot graph before (Figure 1(a)) and after (Figure 1(b)) eliminating the outliers. After eliminating
the outliers, the remaining 53 passages were arranged, from the lowest to the highest value of the reading error
and speed (Figure 2). Eleven passages were further eliminated based on the 10 % highest error (P9, P13, P28,
P39 and P46), and 5 % of the two extreme ends of the reading speed range (P7, P21, P25, P36, P38 and P51).
The reliability analysis performed on the 42 remaining passages revealed good reliability with the Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient of 0.96. The mean reading speed and error for the 42 passages were 138.53 ± 21.71 wpm and
0.31 ± 0.55 words, respectively.
Reading speed
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(A) Before eelimination off the outliers
Figure 1(a). The
T boxplot graaph in readingg error and speeed, before elim
mination of thee outliers

(B) Afterr elimination oof the outliers
Figure 1(bb). The boxplot graph in readding error and speed, after elimination of thhe outliers (passages P6, P18
8 and
P32)
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(A) Reading Errror

(B)) Reading speed
Figure 2. Summary of thhe maximum aand minimum values of the rreading error (A
A) and speed ((B), for 53 reading
passages ffollowing the outliers
o
removval. The whiskeer top of boxpllot was the maaximum value,, while the whiisker
bottom w
was the minimuum value. Thee horizontal linne in the middle represented tthe median vallue. The diamo
ond
symbol inndicated the mean value of thhe reading erroor and speed off each passagee. The lower eddge of the box was
the 1st quuartile, while the
t upper end oof the box wass the 3rd quartiile. The boxploot graphs show
wn in red were the
passages thhat were eliminnated
2.3 Transfo
formation & Appplication of thhe SAHRPC
The remaiining 42 passsages with goood reliability were random
mly compiled iinto 3 sets off 13 passages,, and
packaged aas the SAHRP
PC (Figure 3). Thirteen passaages in each seet were random
mly sorted into 13 Arial font sizes,
ranged froom 7-point to 52-point.
5
The ppassages were arranged in a decreasing 0.11-step logarithm
mic scale, from
m 1.2
logMAR tto 0.0 logMAR
R. Thirteen paassages were eencompassed iin each set of the eight-pagee flip design. They
were printted on a matte type A3 size ppaper (29.7 × 42.0 cm2) in laandscape orienntation, to fit tthe largest fontt size
passages innto the same page
p
of the papper. The remaining 3 from thhe 42 passagess would be useed as demonstrration
passages, iin the reading and eye movement evaluattions. The inteerchangeabilityy of the 3 sets was inspected
d and
confirmedd. A prototype was developedd and packageed as the SAHR
RPC, to be useed as a tool forr the assessme
ent of
reading peerformance relaated to visual ffunction, and rrehabilitation ppurposes. A sim
milar range off reading errorss was
found in thhe Radner Reaading Chart (R
RRC) (0.21 ± 00.55 words), inn comparison tto our selectedd 42 passages (0.31
± 0.55 worrds), despite a different totall number of w
words in the RR
RC (14 words)). Higher readiing errors that were
found in thhe Zuercher Reading
R
Test (Z
ZRT) (2.28 ± 22.37 words) m
might be due too its constructioon, with increa
asing
34
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lexical diff
fficulty from paassage 1 to passsage 5 (Ramuulu et al., 2009). The readingg speeds of the IReST (184 wpm),
w
ZRT (169 ± 35 wpm) annd UiTM-Mrw
w reading charrt (200 ± 30 w
wpm), were foound to be fastter than that of
o the
SAHRPC (138.53 ± 21.71 wpm) (Traauzettel-Klosinnski & Dietz, 22012; Buari ett al., 2014; Brrussee et al., 2014).
The discreepancy might be
b due to the chharacteristic oof the passages, which causedd variability inn the reading sp
peed.
The IReST
T consisted off 10 passages w
with mean lenngths of 132.0 ± 3.2 words. The ZRT hadd 261 words in
n five
paragraphss, with increassing lexical diffficulty. The reeading speeds were 191 ± 399 wpm for ZRT
T-3, 163 ± 36 wpm
for ZRT-4 and 152 ± 322 wpm for ZRT
T-5. The SAH
HRPC (consisteed of 42 passaages, with 50 w
words per passage)
was constrructed withouut increasing thhe lexical diffficulty. The reeading speed w
was reported tto decrease, as the
number off words in the passages and the lexical diffficulty increased (Radner eet al., 2002). T
The reading pro
ocess
also involvved attention. Thus, an increease in the num
mber of wordss might cause an attention deemand and fattigue,
for a proloong duration (M
Mishra, 2013; Starr & Rayneer, 2001). The factors leadingg to the differeences in the rea
ading
speed were the number of
o words, syllaables and charracters (Brusseee et al., 2014; Hahn et al., 22006; Radner et
e al.,
1998; Trauuzettel-Klosinsski & Dietz, 20012; Virgili et al., 2004). Eveen though therre was a high ccorrelation betw
ween
the sentencces and passagges, the readinng passages weere found to bee more accuratte in measuringg the reading speed
s
with continnuous sentences, in the dailyy reading task (Hahn et al., 22006; Radner et al., 2002; T
Trauzettel-Klossinski
& Dietz, 22012). As internal consisteency known ass the Cronbacch’s alpha increase, the erroor made woulld be
decreased,, as the sampples were intterdependent tto each otherr (Tavakol & Dennick, 20011). The internal
consistenccy of the SAH
HRPC was alm
most similar wiith the previouus study that uutilised sentennces. The reliab
bility
was reportted to be 0.944 with the MN
NRead chart (V
Virgili et al., 22004), and 0.998 with the Raadner reading chart
(Maaijweee et al., 2007; Radner
R
et al., 11998; Radner eet al., 2002).
3. Conclussion
In conclussion, passages in the Malay llanguage havee excellent inteernal reliabilityy and comparaable in terms of
o the
reading errror and speedd. Thus, readiing passages ccan be benefitted by vision practitioners, psychologistss and
occupationnal therapists. It can also bee used as a reaading material in the diagnoosis of readingg disorders, pre
e and
post evaluuation of surgiccal treatment, and visual rehhabilitation in tterms of the reeading and eyee movement, either
e
in the ressearch or clinical practices.. The educationists may allso use the S
SAHRPC, to sscreen for rea
ading
difficultiess among schooolchildren. Theerefore, these rreading passagges might facillitate the proceess of rehabilitation
to improvee one’s qualityy of life.

(A) Compenndium externall appearance

(B) A sam
mple of readingg passages.
SAH Reading P
Passage Comppendium (SAH
HRPC)
Figure 3. S
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